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1. Circle the right answer.

2. Listen and circle the right year.

3. Complete the sentences using: clever, strong, fast, fierce, brave

200 + 600  =

150  + 400  =

220 + 310  =

250 x 4  =

six hundred and twenty

nine hundred and five

a) I was born in       1933 1876 1999

b) We visited Italy in 1998 1977 1989

c) Elizabeth the first died in  1503 1603 1903

d) Leonardo da Vinci died in     1219 1519 1619

eight hundred / nine hundred / seven hundred

five hundred and fifty / three hundred and fifty / six hundred

four hundred and thirty / five hundred and thirty / five hundred 

eight hundred / one thousand / five thousand

440  / 630  / 620 

995   /  905  / 915

a) The princess is   than the prince.

b) The princess is   the dragon.

c) The dragon is the   and   of all.

d) The dragon is the   dragon in the world.
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4. Do the puzzle.
1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

Down

1. I like listening to her sing. She sings n .

3. The police officer said l : ‘Stop!’.

4. ‘The baby is sleeping.’ He whispered s .

6. She dances b . She takes ballet lessons.

Across

2. He was very late so he walked very q .

5. ‘Can I have a glass of water, please?’ she asked p .

7. ‘My dog is sick.’ he said s .

8. ‘I’m going on holiday!’ she said h .
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5. Complete using these words:
beautiful, queen, away, walked, had, dragon, didn’t, lived, was, huge

6. Match.

Once upon a time there was a  princess. Her name  Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth  in a big castle with the king and the .

She had many beautiful clothes and  lots of parties.

Elizabeth wanted to marry prince Ronald but one day a  dragon 

burned the castle and took Ronald . Elizabeth wanted to find 

Ronald so she put on a paper bag and  for a very long time to find 

the . In the end, she saved Ronald but he was rude to her so she 

 marry him.

large dirty

young rich

fat short 

clean old

new happy

tall small

enormous cheap

poor old 

expensive tiny

sad thin
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7. Write the numbers.

8.  The dragon became good after the story. A reporter is interviewing him. 
    Complete the interview.

Three hundred thousand

nine hundred and
twenty thousand 

Five hundred and
six thousand

twelve hundred thousand Six hundred thousand

one million

Reporter:  Good morning, Mr . You are the fiercest

                 dragon in the world. Is that true?

Dragon: Yes, of course.

Reporter: Where  live?

Dragon: I .

Reporter: How  you?

Dragon: I’m  old.

Reporter:  kill prince Ronald?

Dragon: No, I .

Reporter:  Where   go after the famous story with the 

paperbag princess?

Dragon: I  to  It’s a beautiful city.

Reporter: What was there in this city?

Dragon:    many people. There  many 

parks and schools. The people there loved me.

Reporter: What did you do there?

Dragon: 

.
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9. Answer the questions to write an article about the dragon for the newspaper.

10. Read the story and draw the pictures. Then finish the story.

An Amazing Dragon

Ten years ago, everyone was afraid of 

  the fiercest 

dragon in the world. Today everyone

loves , the dragon.

a) Write first about the dragon:

• What’s the dragon’s name?

• How old is he?

• Where does he live?

•  What is he like? (scary? kind? friendly? 
dangerous?)

b)  Then write about special things he did 
last year:

•  How many trees did he plant last year?

• How many children did he help last year?                

• How many towns did he clean?

• How many animals did he help?

Once upon a time there was a 
beautiful princess that lived in  
a castle with her mum  and dad.

She was very lonely because 
she had no friends. One day she 
was in the garden and she saw 

something behind the tree.                

She went closer and saw a small 
dragon. He said
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11. Let’s play!

START

FINISH

20.000 300.000
45.000

G
o 

ba
ck

 
to

 s
ta

rt

450.100 1.000.000Miss a 
turn

78.400

890.000

69.500

Go back 
to start 700.000

M
is

s 
a

tu
rn

33.000

90.000

200.000

500.00010.000


